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A bstract. W e study the K ondo e�ect in a quantum dot coupled to half-m etallic

ferrom agnetic electrodes in the regim e of strong on-dot correlations. Using the

equation ofm otion technique for nonequilibrium G reen functions in the slave boson

representation we show that the K ondo e�ect is not com pletely suppressed for anti-

parallelleads m agnetization. In the parallelcon�guration there is no K ondo e�ect

butthereisan e�ectassociated with elasticcotunneling which in turn leadsto sim ilar

behavior ofthe local(on-dot) density ofstates (LDO S) as the usualK ondo e�ect.

Nam ely,the LDO S showsthe tem perature dependentresonance atthe Ferm ienergy

which splits with the bias voltage and the m agnetic �eld. M oreover,unlike for non-

m agnetic or not fully polarized ferrom agnetic leads the only m inority spin electrons

can form such resonance in the density ofstates. However,thisresonance cannotbe

observeddirectlyin thetransportm easurem entsand wegivesom eclueshow toidentify

the e�ectin such system s.

PACS num bers:75.20.Hr,72.15.Q m ,72.25.-b
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1. Introduction

Nowadaysspin dependentphenom ena play im portantrolein them esoscopicsystem sas

they lead to potentialapplicationsin nanotechnology (spintronics)[1,2]and quantum

com puting [2,3]. M oreover new transport and therm odynam ic phenom ena can be

observed in spintronicdeviceswhich areassociated with thespin oftheelectron rather

than the charge. Those include tunnelm agnetoresistance (TM R) in m agnetic tunnel

junctions [4],spin dependent Andreev reections [5],non-m onotonic behavior ofthe

superconducting transition tem perature [6]and spontaneouscurrentsin ferrom agnet-

superconductorproxim ity system s[7]orKondoe�ect[8]in quantum dots(QD)coupled

to theferrom agneticleads[9]-[27].

The Kondo e�ect is a prim e exam ple ofthe m any body physics in the quantum

dotsystem s,i.e. form ation ofthe m any body singletstate by the on-dotspin and the

conduction electron spins. This state gives rise to the resonance atthe Ferm ienergy

in the QD density ofstates and zero-bias m axim um in di�erentialconductance. The

Kondo e�ectwaspredicted a long tim e ago [28]-[30],extensively studied theoretically

[31]-[34]and con�rm ed in seriesofbeautifulexperim ents[35]-[39]in theQD coupled to

thenorm al(non-m agnetic)leads.

Ifthe norm alleads are replaced by the ferrom agnetic ones,the spin degrees of

freedom startto play signi�cantrolein thetransportand therm odynam icpropertiesof

thesystem ,eventuallyleadingtonew phenom ena.Oneofsuchnew e�ectsisthesplitting

oftheKondoresonance[12,18,19,20,25,26]duetothespin dependentquantum charge

uctuationsinduced bythetunnelingbetween QD and spin polarized leads.Rem arkably

itispossible to recoverthe fullKondo e�ect(no splitting)by applying ofthe external

m agnetic�eld [12,19,25,26].ThesplittingoftheKondoresonancestronglydependson

thealignm entaswellasonthem agnitudeoftheleadm agnetizations.In particularwhen

them agnetizationsin both leadspointin oppositedirections(anti-parallelalignm ent),

thefullequilibrium Kondo e�ectsurvivesforallvaluesofthepolarizationsand thereis

no splitting ofthe zero energy resonance. In the di�erentialconductance however the

zero biasresonance isgetting sm allerand sm allerastheleadsbecom e m ore polarized,

�nally leading to com plete disappearance ofthe Kondo anom aly. On the otherhand,

in parallelcon�guration (m agnetizations in both leads are parallelto each other) the

Kondo resonanceissplitand getssuppressed when them agnitudeofthepolarization is

being increased.

The presence offerrom agnetism in the electrodes can also lead to the quantum

criticalpoint with non-Ferm iliquid behavior. It was shown recently [40]that the

com petition of spin waves (collective low energy excitations in a ferrom agnet) and

the Kondo e�ect is responsible for such a behavior. In this case the criticalKondo

e�ect m anifests itself in a fractionalpower law dependences of the conductance on

tem perature,and AC conductance and therm alnoise on frequency !. Thus the QD

system with ferrom agnetic electrodes can help us to understand the quantum critical

phenom ena in heavy ferm ionsand othercorrelated electron system s.
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In the present paperwe show thatifthe leadsare fully polarized,so the density

of states in the leads is non-zero for one electron spin direction only, there is the

Kondo e�ect,provided leads are in anti-parallelm agnetization con�guration. On the

otherhand in the parallelcon�guration there isno usualKondo e�ectbutthere isan

e�ectassociated with elastic cotunneling which leadsto sim ilarbehaviorofdensity of

statesasin usualKondo e�ect. M oreover,thise�ectoccursonly in the m inority spin

electron channelwhen thereisan unpaired spin on thedotand strong on-dotCoulom b

interactions,i.e.when QD isin theCoulom b blockaderegim e.

The paperisorganized asfollows:in the Sec. 2 theoreticaldescription ofthe QD

coupled to the externalleads is presented. Sec. 3 is devoted to various elastic and

inelasticcotunneling processesin thecaseofhalf-m etallicleads.In therestofthepaper

the num ericalresultsconcerning the density ofstets(Sec.4),applying ofthe external

m agnetic�eld (Sec.5)and thetransportproperties(Sec.6)arediscussed,and �nally,

som econclusionsarepresented in theSec.7.

2. T he M odel

Oursystem underconsideration isrepresented by the single im purity Anderson m odel

Ham iltonian in the lim itofstrong on-dotCoulom b interaction (U ! 1 )in the slave

boson representation where the realon-dot electron operator d� is replaced by the

productoftheboson band theferm ion f� operators(d� = b+ f�)[41,42]:

H =
X

�k�

��k�c
+

�k�
c�k� +

X

�

"�f
+
�
f� +

X

�k

�
V�k�c

+

�k�
b
+
f� + H :c:

�
; (1)

wherec�k� standsfortheelectronswith thesingleparticleenergy ��k�,thewavevector

k and the spin � in the lead � = L;R. "� denotesthe dotenergy leveland V�k isthe

hybridization m atrix elem entbetween theelectronson thedotand thosein theleads.

W ithin the Keldysh form alism [43],the totalcurrent I =
P

�
I� owing through

thequantum dotisgiven in theform :

I =
e

~

X

�

Z

d!
�L�(!)�R �(!)

�L�(!)+ �R �(!)
[fL(!)� fR(!)]��(!); (2)

wherewehave introduced theelasticrate���(!)=
P

k
jV�kj

2�(! � ��k�),and ��(!)is

thespectralfunction ofthedotretarded Green’sfunction G r

�
(!),calculated within the

equation ofm otion technique (EOM )in theslaveboson representation [34,44].

As is wellknown the EOM technique is reliable in the high tem perature regim e,

howeveritalso qualitatively capturestheKondophysics[34].M oreovertheEOM isthe

oneofvery few techniqueswhich allowsto study nonequilibrium propertiesofthespin

polarized QD system .

W ithin thisapproach thedotretarded Green’sfunction reads:

G
r

�
(!)=

1� hn� �i

! � "� � �0�(!)� �I�(!)+ i0+
; (3)
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with non-interacting (U = 0)

�0�(!)=
X

�k

jV�kj
2

! � ��k�
; (4)

and interacting self-energy

�I�(!)=
X

�k

jV�kj
2f�(��k� �)

! � ��k� � � "� � + "�
; (5)

which is responsible for the generation of the Kondo e�ect. hn�i is the average

occupation on the QD,calculated under nonequilibrium within the standard schem e

[34,44].

To getthe splitting ofthe Kondo resonance in the presence ofthe ferrom agnetic

leads we follow Ref. [12]and replace "� on the r.h.s. ofthe Eq. (5)by ~"�,which is

found from theself-consistency relation

~"� = "� + Re[�0�(~"�)+ �I�(~"�)]: (6)

In num ericalcalculations we have chosen � =
P

��
��� = 1 as an energy unit.

The m agnetization in the lead � is de�ned as p� =
��"� ��#

��"+ ��#
. For half-m etallic leads

(HM )we have �L" = �R " = 0:5 and �L# = �R # = 0 in the parallelcon�guration,while

�L" = �R # = 0:5 and �L# = �R " = 0 in theanti-parallelcon�guration.

3. Tunneling processes

Before the presentation of the num erical results let us discuss various tunneling

processes,associated with the second generation ofGreen functions obtained in the

EOM procedure.They arethesecond orderprocessesin thehybridization and describe

elastic and inelastic cotunneling. The cotunneling isa processwhich leavesthe charge

on the dotunchanged. M oreover,elastic cotunneling doesnotchange spin on the dot

either,thusitleavesthe dotin itsground state. On the otherhand,the inelastic one

changestheground state[45].

As is wellknown the EOM approach is a non-perturbative technique, and one

cannot assum e that those processes are fully taken into account. They are rather

incorporated in the calculations only qualitatively. It should be stressed that they

are likely notthe only processesasone m ay getthe otherprocessesofthe sam e order

orcontributionsto theonesdiscussed here,whilegoing furtherin EOM procedure,i.e.

calculating highergeneration GFs.Unfortunately,an exactsolution ofthem odelisnot

known,and forthepresentpurposesitisenough to considerthose,shown in Fig.1.

In Fig.1 we show such elasticand inelastic single barrier(leftpanels)and double

barrier(rightpanels)cotunneling processeswhich startfrom thespin up electron in the

lead L and spin down electron on the dot(Coulom b blockade regim e). There are also

processeswhich startfrom lead R and can beobtained by replacing L ! R.In general,

fornotfully polarized leadsthereareprocessesforoppositespins(� ! ��)butin the

case ofhalf-m etallic ferrom agnetic leadsin parallelcon�guration they are notallowed
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L QD R

a)

L QD R

b)

L QD R L QD R

c) d)

L QD R RQDL

f)e)

Figure 1. Various tunneling processes associated with second generation G reen

functionsin the presentEO M approach.Forsim plicity wehaveshown only processes

startingfrom theleftelectrode.Therem ainedonescanbeobtainedbyreplacingL ! R

and � ! � � (see discussion in the text. Leftpanelsshow single barriercotunneling

and right panels -double barrier cotunneling events. Panels a) and b) show usual

inelasticcotunneling,leading to theK ondo e�ect,changing thespin on thedotand in

oneorboth electrodes.c)and d)aresim ilarto a)and b)with additionalannihilation

and creation ofthe spin on the dot. Allabove processeschange spin on the dotand

in the lead(s).The processesdisplayed in panelse)and f)lead to the sam e �nalspin

state on the dot (elastic cotunneling). In generalthe only processes contributed to

the current across the dot are associated with double barrier cotunneling,displayed

in panels b),d) and f). In the case ofhalf-m etallic ferrom agnetic leads in the anti-

parallelcon�guration theallowed processesarethosein b),d)and e),butthey do not

contributeto thecurrent,whilein parallelcon�guration they arethosedisplayed in e)

and f)with the only f)giving a contribution to the current.

due to lack ofthedensity ofstatesform inority spin electronsin theleads.W e do not

show theprocesseswith thesam espinson thedotand in thelead,aswellasthosewith

em pty dotstate.

Panels a) and b) show the processes in which the electron with spin up tunnels

from the lead L onto the dot and the electron with spin down tunnels from the dot

into thelead L (a))orR (b)),describing inelasticcotunneling and leading to theusual

Kondo e�ect,asthespin on thedotischanged.Sim ilarsituation isdisplayed in c)and

d),nam ely,thedotstartswith spin down and endswith spin up.However,during this
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tunnelingevent,additionally,thespin up electron on thedotisannihilated and created.

Those arerenorm alized inelastic cotunneling processes.In allaboveprocessesthespin

on thedotand in thelead(s)isipped,so thosearetheKondorelated processes.There

aretwo m oreprocesses,shown in e)and f),in which thereisno spin ip.The process

starts with spin up in the lead L and ends with the sam e spin in lead L (e)) or R

(f)). Sim ilarly,the initialand the �nalspin state on the dotrem ainsthe sam e. Thus

they describe also renorm alized but elastic cotunneling,as the ground state rem ains

unchanged.Both processeslead,asweshallseelateron,tosim ilarm ain featuresofthe

dotdensity ofstatesasin usualKondo e�ect.

As one can read o� from Fig. 1,allthe processes are allowed only ifthe leads

are notpolarized (param agnetic)ornotfully polarized. M oreover,the only processes

contributed tothecurrentacrossthedotaredoublebarriercotunnelingprocesses,shown

in b),d)and f).

In the case of the half-m etallic ferrom agnetic leads in anti-parallel (AP)

con�guration,theallowed processesarethoseshown in b),d)and e).However,they do

notgive any contribution to thecurrent.In fact,processesb)and d),asthey describe

doublebarriercotunneling,allow forthetunneling butoncetheelectron with thespin

down tunnelso� thedotinto thelead R,thespin up electron can tunnelfrom thelead

L ontothedotand thefurthertunneling isblocked.Theonly possibility istheopposite

process,nam ely,thespin up electron tunnelsfrom thedotinto thelead L and thespin

down electron from the lead R tunnels onto the dot. Thus,in this case the electron

transportiscom pletely blocked. The processshown in e)also doesnotcontribute to

thecurrentasin thiscasetheelectron startsand endsin thesam e lead (single barrier

cotunneling). Asa result,in the case ofAP con�guration there isno currentthrough

thequantum dot.

On theotherhand,in thecaseofthehalf-m etallicleadsin parallel(P)con�guration

there isone processgiving a contribution to the current. Thisisthe processshown in

Fig. 1f),com ing from the Coulom b interaction. In this case the process starts with

spin up in thelead L and endswith thesam espin in thelead R,thusnotchanging the

ground state (double barrierelastic cotunneling). Note thatthe inelastic cotunneling

isnotallowed in thiscase.Thisprocessatzero tem peraturehasa �niteprobability in

theCoulom b blockadeonly,i.e.when thedotenergy levelisbelow theFerm ienergy of

theelectrodes,and there isstrong on-dotCoulom b interaction.M oreover,thisprocess

is allowed only when the dot is occupied by spin down electron. It gives a non-zero

contribution to thedotdensity ofstatesbelow theFerm ilevel(shifted by ""� "# in the

parallelcon�guration)only (see Fig. 2 (bottom panel)and Fig. 4 (top panel)). Itis

shown in thenextsection thatthisprocessleadstosim ilarm ain behaviorofthedensity

ofstatesofthedotastheusualKondo e�ect.
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4. D ensity ofstates

In the Fig. 2 we show the spin resolved nonequilibrium (�R = ��L = 0:2) density

ofstates (DOS) ofthe quantum dot coupled to the externalleads. Top panelshows
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Figure 2. Nonequilibrium (�R = � �L = 0:2)density ofstatesofthe quantum dot

coupled to non-m agnetic (top panel),half-m etallic leadsin anti-parallelcon�guration

(m iddle panel)and in parallelcon�guration (bottom panel). The solid (dashed)line

showsthe spin up (down) electron DO S.The m odelparam etersare: "" = "# = � 2,

T = 10� 3.Allenergiesarem easured in unitsof�.

the usualDOS ofthe QD with non-m agnetic (NM ) leads where two Abrikosov-Suhl

resonanceslocated atthechem icalpotentialsoftheleadscan beobserved.Them iddle

paneldisplaystheDOS oftheQD coupled tothehalf-m etallicelectrodesin anti-parallel

(AP)con�guration (pL = �pR = 1). Itis worthwhile to note thatwe have now spin

up Kondo resonance at! = �R (solid line)and no resonance at! = �L. In thiscase

thespin up on thedotisscreened by thespinsdown in thelead R (�R # 6= 0).Forspin

down electronssituation isopposite,thespin down on thedotisscreened by thespins

up in thelead L (�L" 6= 0)and thereforethere isa resonance for! = �L and lack ofit

for! = �R.Thisisdi�erentfrom generalcase ofp < 1,where two resonancesatboth

chem icalpotentialsarepresent(sim ilarly asin non-m agneticcase)[12].

Situation isquite di�erent in the parallel(P)con�guration (pL = pR = 1)where

the spin up DOS (solid line in the bottom panelofthe Fig.2)shows no signatures of

theKondo e�ectasthespin up on thedotcannotbescreened by spinsdown in either

lead (�L# = �R # = 0).However,in thespin down channeltheresidualKondo-likestate

can beproduced dueto theprocessesshown in theFig.1e)and f).Thism anifestsitself

in two resonancesin the DOS located at! = �"+ � � (see dashed line in the bottom

paneloftheFig.2),where�"= " " � "# isthesplitting dueto theferrom agneticleads.
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Such splitting hasbeen also observed in generalcase ofFM (p < 1)leads,where the

charge uctuationsplay signi�cantrole,i.e. when 2j"dj6= U [12,19,20]. Note thatin

AP con�guration there is no such splitting,again,in agreem ent with generalcase of

p< 1 polarization [12,19,20].

Another im portant e�ect is a cuto� ofthe one ofthe resonances at the energy

! = �"+ � R.Thisindicatesthatthereisnodirecttunneling ofthespin down electrons

and the resulting density ofstatescom esform the virtualprocessesshown in Fig. 1e)

and f)only,asdiscussed in Sec.3.

Figure 3 shows the low tem perature dependence of the full width at the half

m axim um (FW HM ) of the narrow (Kondo) resonance in the density ofstates near

!K ,which equalsto the Ferm ienergy (�L = �R = 0)when QD iscoupled to the non-

m agneticorhalf-m etallicleadsin AP con�guration and !K = �"forhalf-m etallicleads

in P con�guration. The points with errorbars show num erically found values ofthe

 0
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 0.0020

 0.0025

 0.0030

 0  0.0002  0.0004  0.0006  0.0008  0.001

F
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M

T
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P

Figure 3. The low tem perature behavior ofthe fullwidth at the halfm axim um

(FW HM )ofthe narrow (K ondo)resonancein NM ,AP and P con�gurations.

FW HM .The Kondo tem peraturesin allcaseshave been found by �tting the function

FW H M =
p
T2
K
+ aT2 tothosepoints.In th NM caseitgivesTK = 1:36� 10� 3 whilein

theAP -TK = 1:07� 10� 5.ThelowerTK in AP con�guration steam sfrom thefactthat

theKondo statein thiscaseisform ed by theelectron spinsin onelead only fora given

direction ofthe spin on the dot. In the P con�guration TK isequalto zero asin this

casethereisno Kondo e�ect.M oreoverin theP con�guration theFW HM signi�cantly

deviates from the linear behavior forhigher tem peratures. On the other hand in the

NM and AP con�gurationsitisstilllinearaboveT = 10� 2 (notshown in theFig.3).

5. C om pensation by the externalm agnetic �eld

Now,the question arises ifthe residualKondo-like e�ect in P con�guration can be

com pensated by the externalm agnetic �eld B . Com pensation in this case m eans no

splitting ofthe dot energy levels �" = 0. In the Fig. 4 we show the equilibrium

(�L = �R = 0) spin down (top panel) and spin up (bottom panel) density ofstates
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for di�erent values ofB �eld. As it is evident,m agnetic �eld shifts the spin down

 0.0
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Figure 4. Equilibrium (�L = �R = 0)spin down (top panel)and spin up (bottom

panel)density ofstates forvariousvalues ofthe externalm agnetic �eld indicated in

the�gure.AtB = B com p = 0:385 thereisno splitting ofthedotenergy level,thusthe

K ondo e�ectiscom pensated.Notestrong suppression ofthespin up density ofstates

forB � B com p.

Kondo resonance and atB = B com p = 0:385 itreachesthe Ferm ienergy. No splitting

�" isobserved in thiscase. Note thatthe Kondo resonance rapidly growsasB �eld

isincreased while the broad resonance around the dotenergy levelinitially also grows

up but for B > B com p rem ains alm ost unchanged (position ofit changes only). The

spin up density ofstates(bottom panel)showsdi�erentbehavior. Nam ely,the broad

charge uctuation resonance starts to decrease with increasing ofthe B �eld and at

B = B com p isrem arkably sm all.Thise�ectisassociated with thechangeoftheaverage

occupation fordi�erentspin directionson the dot(hn�i). W hen the B �eld increases,

"" m ovestowardsthe Ferm ienergy while "# m ovesin opposite direction and therefore

hn"idecreaseswhile hn#iincreasesitsvalue. Thisisclearly seen in the Fig. 5,where

theoccupationsofthedotforboth spin directionsareshown.Asonecan see thespin

up (down)occupation num berdecreases(increases)with theincreasing oftheexternal

m agnetic �eld B . Assoon asthe B �eld exceeds B com p = 0:385,so one can think in

thiscase aboutovercom pensated residualKondo-like e�ect,both occupation num bers

rem ain alm ostconstant,strictly speaking,they changevery slowly towards1in thespin

down channel(fully occupied state)and 0 in thespin up channel(em pty state).

Corresponding non-equilibrium density of states for di�erent m agnetic �elds is

shown in Fig. 6. W hile the behavior is sim ilar to that shown in Fig. 3,except the

factthatthere are two resonancesnow,one can see largerspin up density ofstatesat

B = B com p.Thisissim ply duetothesm allervalueofthespin down electron occupation

num ber.

Aswehaveseen theresidualKondo-likee�ectcan becom pensated by theexternal

m agnetic�eld.However,thecom pensation in thiscasem eanssom ething di�erentthan

in generalcase ofp < 1. First ofall,we have to rem em ber that there is only one
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Figure 5. Evolution ofthe average spin dependent occupation num ber with the

externalm agnetic�eld B .Notethatwith increasingoftheB �eld thespin polarization

(di�erence between the occupation ofthe spin up and the spin down electrons)also

increasesand rem ainsalm ostconstant(changesvery slowly)forB > B com p = 0:385.
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Figure 6. Non-equilibrium (�L = � �R = � 0:2)spin down (top panel)and spin up

(bottom panel)density ofstatesforthe sam e valuesofthe externalm agnetic �eld as

in Fig.3.

resonance (forone spin direction only)in the DOS,which can be shifted to the Ferm i

energy bytheexternalm agnetic�eld.Thisiswhatwecallthecom pensation.In general

caseofp< 1 therearetwo resonances(forboth spin directions)in theDOS,which can

bem oved totheFerm ienergy.M oreover,asithasbeen shown [12,19],theoccupations

forboth spin directionsbecom e equalatB = B com p -there isno spin polarization for

such externalm agnetic �eld. In the case ofHM (p = 1)leads,there isnon-zero spin

polarization,i.e.hn"i6= hn#i(seetheFig.5).Consequently,thespin on thedotcannot

befully screened by thespinsin theleads,and thereisno Kondo e�ectin thecom m on

sense. This is the m ain and im portantdi�erence between the com pensation e�ect in

thecaseofHM and FM (p< 1)leads.

Finally,we would like to com m ent on the com pensation ofthe Kondo e�ect in

generalcase ofthe p < 1 within the present approach and com pare it to the other
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worksknown in theliterature[12,19,20].Theobtained resultsand theconclusionsare

qualitatively the sam e as in the papers m entioned above. However,the values ofthe

B com p in the presentwork di�ersfrom those in Ref. [12]due to the factthatwe have

assum ed spin dependentbandwidthsin electrodesin ordertohavethedensitiesofstates

in theleadsnorm alized to 1.Forthisreason ourapproach givesthevaluesoftheB com p

sm aller than those ofRef. [12],also obtained within EOM technique. W ithout this

norm alization requirem entwegetperfectquantitativeagreem entwith thatapproach.

All this shows clear evidence of the usual Kondo e�ect in the DOS of the

quantum dotcoupled to thehalf-m etallicferrom agnetsin AP con�guration and sim ilar

cotunneling related e�ectin P con�gurations.In both casesthedensity ofstatesshows

the splitting of the zero energy resonance caused by the nonequilibrium conditions

(�L 6= �R) or the exchange �eld com ing from the electrodes in P con�guration and

�nally the com pensation ofitby the externalm agnetic �eld. Unfortunately,itisnot

possible to m easure directly the density ofstates in transport experim ents and the

problem ariseshow to con�rm thise�ectexperim entally. In AP con�guration there is

Kondoe�ectforboth spin directionsbutthetunneling currentiszero in both casesdue

to theproductof�L�(!)�R �(!)(seeEq.(2)),which vanishes(seealso discussion in the

previoussection).On theotherhand,in P con�guration thecotunneling related e�ect

ispresentform inority spin electronsbutthere isno density ofstatesin the electrodes

for this spin direction. Hopefully,in this case presence ofthe e�ect in the m inority

electron channelm odi�esalso the transportpropertiesin the otherchannel,therefore

in generalitispossibleto getsom einform ation on thise�ect.

6. Transport properties

Figure7 showsthetem perature dependence ofthelinearconductance G = dI

dV
jV ! 0 for

di�erentvaluesoftheexternalm agnetic�eld B .Atzero m agnetic�eld conductanceof

QD coupled tothehalf-m etallicleadsisalm ostconstantatlow tem peratures(panela)),

sim ilarly asforQD with ferrom agnetic leadswhere the polarization isp = 0:8 (panel

b)).W hen B �eld increases,G ofHM startsdo decrease,unlikeforFM system ,where

itgrowsup,and �nally theKondo e�ectisfully com pensated atB com p = 0:165.In HM

system atB = B com p = 0:385 (note thatB com p are di�erentin HM and FM system s,

sim ply due to di�erent lead polarizations),the conductance decreases with T and at

low tem peraturesisan orderofm agnitude sm allerthan atB = 0. The decrease ofG

is related to the suppression ofthe DOS in m ajority spin channel,as it can be read

o� from the Fig. 4. Such behaviorofthe conductance rem ainsin agreem entwith the

results obtained within num ericalrenorm alization group technique (see the Fig. 4b)

ofRef. [19]),where G isplotted asa function ofthe polarization forB = B com p. For

alm ostallvaluesofthepolarizationsptheconductanceisequalforboth spin directions,

exceptforp close to 1,where the G becom esspin polarized. In ourcase ofp = 1,the

conductanceisfully polarized,astheonly onespin channelcontributestothetransport.

W e have also calculated G in HM (panelc))and FM (d))system withoutelastic
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Figure 7. Thelinearconductanceasa function ofthetem peratureforthequantum

dotcoupled tothehalf-m etallica)and ferrom agneticleadsb)with polarizationp = 0:8.

Notedi�erentbehaviorwith respectto theexternalm agnetic�eld.Forferrom agnetic

leadsb)itispossibletogetusualK ondoe�ectbytuningofthem agnetic�eld.Forhalf-

m etallic leadsapplying ofthe m agnetic �eld B = B com p suppressesthe conductance.

Panelsc)and d)show the sam e asa)and b)respectively with neglected cotunneling

likecorrelations.

cotunneling and Kondo likecorrelationstaken into account,neglecting interacting self-

energy �I�(!)in Eq.(3),which correspondstoskipping ofalltunnelingprocessesshown

in the Fig. 1. It is clearly seen that the whole low tem perature contribution to

the conductance ofQD with HM leads isdue to the renorm alized elastic cotunneling

processes and therefore we can conclude thatnon-zero G is a signature ofthis e�ect.

Conductance ofQD coupled to FM leads without cotunneling correlations (paneld))

shows sim ilar behavior as G for HM leads with those processes (panela)) atB = 0.

However,lackoftheB dependencein thiscasecan easilydistinguish itfrom generalcase

ofQD coupled toHM leads.Therefore,such spectacularbehavioroftheconductanceof

theQD with HM leadscanbe,in general,possibletoobserveintransportm easurem ents.

Additional insight into the problem can be reached from the behavior of the

di�erentialconductance vs bias voltage eV = �L � �R,displayed in the Fig. 8. As

one can see in the �gure (panela)) there are tem perature dependent sm allkinks at

eV = ��".Forcom parisonthedi�erentialconductanceofQD coupledtoFM electrodes
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with p = 0:8 is also shown (panelb)). As the tem perature grows up, those kinks

becom esuppressed.Thisisan additionalcluewhich can beveri�ed experim entally.W e

haveobserved no such kinksneitherin HM norin FM system withoutcotunneling like

correlationstaken into account.

7. C onclusions

In conclusion we have studied the properties of the quantum dot coupled to the

half-m etallic leads. In the case of parallelcon�guration, the e�ect associated with

elastic cotunneling, which leads to sim ilar behavior ofthe density ofstates,can be

observed.Thedensity ofstatesshowsthesplitting ofthezero energy resonancecaused

by the nonequilibrium conditions (�L 6= �R) or the exchange �eld com ing from the

electrodesand �nally the com pensation ofitby the externalm agnetic �eld. However

the com pensation m eansthe shiftofthe resonance (in the DOS)to the Ferm ienergy

only,without additionalconditions ofequaloccupations and equalconductances for

both spin directions,asin thecaseofp< 1.Thise�ectcan beobserved experim entally

m easuring the tem perature dependence ofthe linear and di�erentialconductances in

the externalm agnetic �eld. On the other hand,in the case ofAP con�guration,the

DOS showsusualKondo e�ectbutthetransportiscom pletely suppressed.
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